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A COUNTER PROPOSAL
THIS WILL COME

FROM GERINY
\ IN THEIR REPLY

¦rding to Information Re=
¦rived in Washington Yes-
W terday.

/

”

SE
PRfcPARING ENGLISH NOTE

Another Great Victory for the

German Forces All Along the

Galicia—Russians Also Win

a Battle.

WASHINGTON, .l ine 29.—What will
he Germany’s counter proposal to the
United States’ demand for the free-
dom of the seas? is the big question
in administration diplomatic circles.

Ambassador Gerard's cablegram
saying that Germany’s nswer would
be favorable gave no -t as to the
contents, but it is believed that Ger-
many will find a way to protect neu-
tral passengers without cv tailing the
effectiveness of its submar: e warfare.

While waiting for Germa ty’s reply,
work continues on the p test to
Great Britain against her in: Terence
with neutral shipping.

Germany already having ; dmitted
her liability for the loss of A merican
lives on-the Lusitania, the administra-
tion is being urged to demand t'-e full
freedom of the seas from both Eajland
and Germany.

Two Great Conflicts.

BERLIN, June 29.—Another great
victory for the German forces all along
the line in Galicia was reported by

, the war office today.
The Austro-German forces under

General von Linsingen have driven the
Russian troops across the Onitalipa
river, all the way from Halicz to Firle-
jcw.

The Russians are evacuating their
positions along the Tanew and San riv-
ers.

The Russian forces that took up po-
sitions on the Bug rivers have been de-
feated by General von Mackensen’s
forces and are now infull retreat.

Russians Victorious.

PETROGRAD, June 29.—The Rus-
sian forces were victorious in the bat-
tle near Cheidag, in Trans-Caucasia,
where more than a thousand dead
Turkish soldiers were left on the field.

Two stupendous conflicts are get-
ting under way in Poland and Galicia
as a result of the Austro-German drive
against Warsaw.

The German forces are using a vast
amount of heavy artillery in an effort
to break througn the Przasnysz front,
in northwestern Poland.

General von Mackensen has launch-

ed a movement from the southward.
m*,

OFFICER COWMAN AT EAST
FINDS HIS WOUNDED NEGRO

W.ith 38-Calibre Bullet in His Hip

f Negro Has Been Hiding for

J ' the Past. Week.

' Officer Cowman, who last week shot
a negro burglar at the store of Mrs.
Hess, corner eGorge and Amherst
street, and who, was puzzled to know
what became of the negro after he
had unquestionably been shot down,
solved the mystery yesterday when he
Xound his wounded negro in a small

louse out on London street.
I} It will be remembered that the offi-
¦Ler shot the negro as he was leaving

Tthe store of Mrs. Hess. The police-
man was absolutely sure that his aim

Jnas good, but still when he went to
¦the spot the negro was gone and, al-
S'.liough search was made, he was

never located.
Officer Cowman has been at work

on the case ever since and yesterday
lie found his wounded negro. The bul-
let entered his hip and penetrated
around to his left side, but inflicted
only a flesh wound. The negro, Abram
Armstrong, confessed and then gave
the officer the name of the negro who
was assisting him in robbing the store,
Willie Wilson, and they are both now

in the county jail.

SOUTHWEST AFRICA TAKEN.

PRETORIA. South Africa, June 29.

It was announced here today that Wa-

terbury district, Otjivarango and Kan-
kyande have been taken by the Brit-
ish forces. Practically all of German
Southwest Africa is now in the hands
of the British.

WHIM TO OWE
S SIG BARBECUE

ANNUAL PICNIC AND RALLY TO

BE HELD AT HAWKINSVILLE

AUGUST 5 AND 6.

The “South Georgia Log-Rolling as-
sociation” of the Woodmen of the
World, will hold their third annual
free barbecue dinner and class intro-
duction this year at Hawkinsville,
Thursday, August 5, and that city is
preparing to entertain 15,000 or more
people on that day, at an expense of
$2,000.

A mammoth parade with hundreds
of beautiful floats headed by bands,
will be the first feature of the pro-
gram, at 11 a.m., and to describe the
beaujy and magnificence of this pa-
rade would be impossible.

Prominent speakers have been en-
gaged and good music will enliven the
whole affair. Athletic sports, includ-
ing baseball by two of the best teams
in Georgia. Then an old-fashioned tug-
of-wrar between the camps located
east of the Ocnjulgee river and those
west of the river. This creates more
fun and excitement than a football
game.

Torchlight procession at night of
Woodmen only, and a fine hundred-
class introduction at S. P. M. Look
out for “Billy,”

Entertainment will be provided for
the second day, August 6, winding up
that night with a grand old-fashioned
fiddlers’ convention.

Everybody is invited to bring their
family and friends. Low’ excursion
rates will be in effect on all railroads.

PREYEMT HUGH
GT SUBMARINE

NATION WILL NOTIFY GERMANY

OF DEPARTURE OF AMERI-

CAN SHIPS.

r
WASHINGTON, June 29.—The

United States government has adopt-
ed the practice of notifying the Ger-
man admiralty through Ambassador
Gerard of the time of departure of
every passenger ship sailing the
American flag and approximately the
hours during which it will pass
through the war zone.

This precaution is being taken in
order that German submarine com-
manders may be on the watch for
American vessels and prevent a repe-

I tition of attacks similar to that on
the American tank ship Gulflight,
which was torpedoed by a German
submarine commander who said he
supposed the vessel was a British ship
because it was in company of two
English patrol boats and the Ameri-
can flag was not observed until after
the torpedo had been fired.

IJUDGE SPEED MY
MAKE HH ADDRESS

MAYOR AND COUNCIL INVITES

WELL KNOWN JURIST TO

PAY CITY A \ ISiT.

Brunswick peon'* may within the
next few days have the pleasure of
hearing an address delivered by Hon
Emory Speer, judge of the Unit* 1
States district court, who is now
spending some time on St. Simon,
where a special session of the court is
in session.

The mayor and council of the city
yesterday mailed the judge an invita-
tion to come over to the city one day
while he is on the island and make
an address at the city hall. While of
course it is not known what his an-
swer will be, it is believed that he
will accept and will notify the council
upon what night he will come.

Judge Speer, ats is well known, is
one of the best orators in the country,
and if he accepts the invitation and ad-

dresses the people of Brunswick an un
usual treat is in store for them, no
matter what he may select for his
subject.

WILL ACCEPT INDEMNITY
IF PAID PROMPTLY

WASHINGTON, June 29.—With the
publication today of the American note
to Germany concerning the destruc-
tion of the American ship William P.
Frye and her cargo of wheat by ,the
German commerce destroyer Prinz
Eitel Friederich interest here centered

| in the character of the reply Germany
would make.

It was dispatched to Ambassador
Gerard on June 24, and by him pre-
sented to the German foreign office
last Saturday afternoon.

I The communication asks that Ger-
many reconsider her refusal to settle

|by direct diplomatic negotiations in-
! stead of by prize court proceedings
the claim presented behalf of the
captain and owners of the Frye and
points out that such proceedings are
unnecessary and not binding upon
the United States in view of Ger-
many’s admission of liability for the
sinking of. the ship under the treaty
of 1828.

The American government declares
that it will accept indemnity if paid
promptly as reparation. It is made
clear ttiat the United States will not
accept Germany’s contention that she
has a right to stop the carrying of
contraband by American ships by de-
struction of the contraband and the
ship carrying it.

ADDS A NEW LINE OF
LADIES’ FINE FOOTWEAR

Stephens & Allen to Hereafter Handle
the Well-Known Wichert and

Gardiner Goods.

In accordance with their policy of
giving the Brunswick people the very
best that the largest markets afford,
Siepi.ci.! A: Alien announce that they
wi'l handle the Wichert and Gardiner
line of high-class ladies’ footwear.

This is one of the most exclusive
lines, making shoes to retail from $5
to SB.

Only the highest grades will be
found in this line, and the ladies of
Brunswick should feel grateful to this
progressive firm for taking the initi-
ative in this movement. In the past
much inconvenience has been caused
by so many of our ladies being unable
to get fitted, or unable to find shoes to
their liking in Brunswick. Delivery
charges and much unnecessary delay
will be eliminated by being able to be
fitted from stock.

This innovation in the shoe trade of
Brunswick should receive the loyal
support of the ladies, as it will not
only prove a great convenience, but
will place the local shoe market on a
par with Atlanta and other larger cen-
ters.

No doubt many ladies will visit this
store Thursday, Friday and Saturday
to inspect some of the late summer
and early fall samples, as it has been
made one of the coolest places in
town.

ITALY TO HELP ALLIES.

PARIS, June 29. —That Italf willpar
ticipate in an extreme efft* j force
the Dardanelles was the interpretation
placed here on the severance of the
Italian and Turkish diplomatic rela-
tions. This effort is said to have been
decided on in order to get ammuni-
tion to Russia.

POPE PREPARING DOCUMENT.
ROME, June 29.—That the Pope is

! preparing an important document with
j reference to the war was learned to-
day. The pontiff is very much worn
by the constant worry andvcriticism.

HUETA RECEIVES MESSAGES
AND VISITS FROM MEXICANS

EL PASO, Texas, June 29—Although
Huerta persists that his presence on
the border has no political significance
he has held numerous conferences
with prominent Mexicans from across
the border today and received a num-
ber of cipher messages.

Piqued by the constant espionage of
the secret service men, Huprta com-
plained to the authorities, declaring
that he was tired of revolution and
wanted peace.

The United States is taking no
chance on Huerta or Orozco jumping
their bail, and secret service men are
watching both of them night and day.

TO INVESTIGATE LABOR TROUBLE

CHICAGO, June 29. —With nearly
all the building material plants in Chi-
cago closed and plans aceeuted for the
closing of the other, the federal author-
ities have begun their investigation of
the lockout of the two hundred thou-
sand workmen, to determine whether
the anti-trust law has been violated.
District Attorney Clyne declared today
that indictments will be sought if any
evidence of conspiracy is found. A
general lockout was caused by the
striking of 16,000 carpenters.

INVESTIGATION MAY FOLLOW.

WASHINGTON, June 29—The state
department denied today any know-
ledge of American interests behind
Huerta’s near-revolution but thejavish
expenditures and well-laid plans lead
to that belief. A thorough investiga-
tion and exposure may follow the ar-
rest of Huerta.

THE BRUNSWICK NEWS.
BRUNSWICK, GA., WEDNESDA Y MORNING, JUNE 30, 1915.

Russian army
is in no way
DOWN-HEARTED

Says Czar’s General Staff in a
Statement Just

Issued.

DISCUSSES THE SITUATION

Fall of Lemberg Brings Teu-

tons No Nearer a Solution of
the War—Russians Rapidly

Re-Forming
LONDON, June 29. The Russian

armies are neither beaten nor down-
hearted, according to the correspond-
ent of the Times in reviewing the six
weeks’ Teutonic advance, after a visit
to Russian headquarters. General Ivan-
off, commander of the southern
armies, shows no trace of despon-
dency. Discusisng the present situa-
tion, the correspondent says:

“The view is held here that the
capture of Lemberg and other
Galician successes have brought the
Austro-Germans to nearer a solution
of the war. In spite of their enor-
mous losses, which are estimated at
SSO.OOO Germans and probably an
equal number of Austrians, they still
encounter the same stubborn army as
before, which is willing to keep fight-
ing for years if necessary. The Ger-
mans must continue pouring in fresh
troops in order to hold their positions,
for if they take them away to defend
frontiers the whole edifice of the
Austrian defensive will collapse.

“The Russian point of view is that
they can retreat and advance again
indefinitely, caring little for the moral
effect of the loss of towns as long as
they are constantly weakening their
adversaries and presenting a trench
deadlock such as exists on the west-
ern and Warsaw fronts.

Rapidly Reforming.

LONDON, June 29.—The Russian
center in Galicia rapidly is reforming
behind the Dneister, but the retreat
in the opinion fo London military
critics, is almost entirely due to the
battle in the Lemberg region, where
the Russian positions made retirement
inevitable. These movements have
strengthened the Austro-German line
and have consolidated the hold of
the Teutons on the regained Galician
capital.

Fruitless fighting sums up the op-
erations along the western front,
where even artillery duels lack vigor
except on the line between Arras and
the sea, where a bombardment of the
positions has been almost continu-
ous. The expected detachment of
German troops from the east front
for operations in the west evidently
has not yet occurred. This prob-
ably is due to the stubborn Russian
retreat and the increasing pressure of
the Italians.

The advance of the Italians has
been very slow, but if it is to be en-
tirely stopped more Austrian troops
must in all probability be transferred
from the Galician line unless Austria
is willing to surrender the seaport of
Trieste. Trieste, however, being the
first important milestone on the
road to Vienna, it no doubt will be
defended to the last gasp.

Anglo-French troops on the
Gallipoli peninsula are heavily bom-
barding the Turkish right wing with-

, out result, according to the Turkish
official report, but the other side has
not yet announced the conclusion of
this operation.

FRENCH ADVANCE.
PARIS, June 29.—The report issued

by the war office here today states
that the infantry engagements around
Souchez and Neuville permitted the
French force to advance lajt night.
The heavy artillery duels to the north
of Arras and in the Argonnes forest
continue. In a battle with bombs and
grenades the Germans gained a tem-
porary advantage at Metzeral, but
were repulsed by the counter attacks
of the French.

TOO BUSY FOR GOLF.
CORNISH, N. H., June 29—Affairs

of state, chiefly the German and Mexi-
can situations, prevented the presi-
dent from playing his usual game of
golf this morning. He arose at seven
and an hour later was hard at work
in his library. Secretary Lansing is
now at Temperst and may come here
for a conference.

, TAKE SCUTARI.
LONDON, June 29.—The Montene-

grin army has occupied the town of
Scutari, in Albania.

NOT TO ALLOW
A VIOLATION

OF NEUTRALITY
Hiis Is Position Washington Is

to Take in the Mexican
Situation.

VILLA LEADER IS IN PLOT

Intimidates Citizens of Europe

Are Interested in the Huerta
Conspiracy —No Definite

News at Washington.

WASHINGTON, June 29. —Agents
of the United States government to-
day wer busily engaged all over (he
country watching carefully the move-
ments of prominent Mexicans who
have been active in Mexican politics
and also those suspected of jguch
actitviy, to see that there are no vio-
lations of American neutrality.

The arrest of Generals Victoriano
Huerta and I’aseunl Orozco at El
Paso and the strict surveillance over
Generals Felix Diaz, Mondragon, Blan-
quet and Felipe Angeles, now living
in the United States, and others is a
part of the general policy of the
American government to prevent the
setting afoot of any new military
movement in Mexico.

In line with this policy the gov-
ernment purposes to prosecute vigor-
ously violations of neutrality regard-
less of the prominence of the individ-
uals or their affiliations.

Possibility that others may be iden-
tified with the so-called Huerta con-
spiracy intensified interest here to-
day in the investigation by agents of
the department of justice into the
situation. It is even intmated that
citizens of one of the European bel-
ligerents are involved. It was said
also that the department of justice
was in possession of some evidence
which seems to connect General Ange-
les, Villa's right-hand man, wiili the
plot. Angeles, it was said, was to call
at the state department today to deny
that he was in any way involved.

General Angeles arrived here today
and denied in person at the slate de-
partment that he was connected in
any way with the Huerta coup. He
also conferred with Enrique O. Llo-
rente, head of the Villa agency.

“General Angeles will make a
statement," said Mr. Llorente, after
their conference, “in which he will
deny absolutely that lie is implicated
in any conspiracy with Victoriano
Huerta to launch anew revolt in
Mexico. That is an impossible story.
General Angeles will also explain his
relations with General Villa and may
say a word about his mission to Wash-
ington, which is a military mission."

News Not Definite.

WASHINGTON, June 29.—For prac-
tically six days no definite word
has been received here as to what
has happened in Mexico City.

Latest news coming to Vera Cruz
by courier and reaching here' several
days old, said conditions in the cap-
ital were extremely critical. What
has happened since then no one here
knows, because, the Mexiican capital
has been cut off from telegraphic
communication with the outside
world.

These advices said that the Zapa-
tistas had defeated General Gonzales
and taken a good deal of ammunition
and other military supplies. It is
feared here that the fighting may have
been carried into the capital, thereby
jeopardizing the lives of foreigners.

In the meantime, officials hoped
that in the event fighting had been
carried into Mexico City foreigners
had been removed from the danger
zone. it was also hoped that the
British charge d’affairs at Mexico
Ctfy would try to maintain constant

courier service between that city and
Vera Cruz.

Much concern is felt here over the
situation in the Mexiean capital
where, the advices say, business has
been suspended and there was a food
shortage.

Increase Juarez Garrison.
EL PASO, Texas, June 29—To sup-

plement the efforts of the United
States government to prevent revo-
lutionary factors from entering Mex-
ico from the American side, Villa
is preparing to increase the Juarez
garrison, according to General Manuel
Banda, commissioned by Villa to in-
vestigate conditions in Juarez.

Ail patrols in and about Juarez
have been doubled, and Mexican
secret service men are under orders
to watch all persons whose actions
arouse suspicion.

JUDGE SPEER
SEITLES BIG

AUGUSTA CASE
Order Passed Granting Compo-

sition in the .1. B. White
Case.

FIXES ATTORNEY'S FEES

Amount to Be Paid Him Was

the Contention in the Case

and Settlement Was Brought

About by Judge Speer.

| A half dozen or more prominent law-
yers who have been on St. Simon since
Monday morning interested in the J.
B. Wright company case of Augusta,
in which is involved assets amounting
to $1,700,000, came up to the city yes-
terday and left for their homes simply
delighted with the fact that the longf
drawn-out litigation had been drawn to

' a close through the good offices of
Judge Speer, who has been hearing the
case.

It seems that the entire fight
against a composition in the case has

| rested in a contest over the amount of
I fees to he allowed W. 71. Millerof Au-

-1 gnsta, attorney for the receiver and

I trustee. The special mastei* ; who
| heard the case fixed his fee at $12,500.
! There were exceptions to that amount
l hut the attorney came in himself and
| asked for $19,000. The fight there-

j fort? has been against the fee, both as
claimed by the attorney and allowed
by the special master.

Monday night on St. Simon Judge
Speer died all of the attorneys togeth-
er and made a proposition which, after

j some discussion, was accepted. The
Judge fixed the fee of the attorney
at $)0,05(L with an additional $250 for
an associate counsel, and this amount

! was agreed upon by all concerned.
I For a time it appeared that the at-
torneys, representing the company, the

j creditors and others would never get
| together, and had it not been for the
good offices of Judge Speer the fight.

| would undoubtedly have been contin-
ued. After the agreement was reach-

j ed the judge passed an order confirm-
ing the composition, and tnlliul slops
looking to the settlement of the case

i will now he taken.
As stated in The News yesterday

the J. B. White company of Augusta
is one of the H. B. Claflin chain of
stores, and the case heard on St. Si-
mon affected all of the 23 stores. The
lawyers In the city yesterday were all
high in their praise of the manner In
which Judge Speer handled the case.

PLAN ON FOOT TO CLOSE
THE LEAGUE ON JULY 17

President Hopkins, of Local Associa-
tion, Asked to Vote on the Prop-

osition Yesterday.

The various clubs of the Georgia
State league were yesterday asked by

President Jemison to vote on the ques"
tion of bringing the second half of the
season to a close on July 17, Instead
of August (i, as is planned under the
present schedule, and It is more than
probable that at least four of the six
clubs will be in favor of the proposi-
tion.

President Jemison evidently realizes
that all six of the clubs are being op-
erated at a heavy loss at present and,
in an effort to save the league and
keep it intact for next season, he has
submitted the proposition to all of the
clubs. The chopping off of two weeks
from the second half will mean a big
saving to the cities, and it is believed
that Brunswick, Waycross, Thomas-
viile and Valdosta will vote in favor
of it, while Dothan and Gainesville, the
two new cities of the league, will
probably oppose the change. Some
decision will be likely made today and
the president will then notify the local
association just what is to be done.

ARCHBISHOP WORSE.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ June 29.—The
condition of Archbishop James E.
Quigley of Chicago, ill here, was much
worse this morning,' according to a
statement Issued by his physicians. It
was said his condition was extremely
critical. Archbishop Quigley is at the
home of his brother, Chief of Jolice
Joseph M. Quigley. The exact nature
of his ailment has not been dis-
closed.

CONSTANTINE WILL RECOVER.

ATHENS, June 29.—The .physicians
gave definite assurance today of Uie
recovery of King Constantine.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

S3O,OODOASKED
BY LOCAL LIBIA

IN YARYAN CASE
Interesting Hearing Yesterday

Before Special Master
Meader.

AMOUNT OF FEE NOT FIXED

Attorneys for Creditors’ Com-

mittee Oppose Petition of the

Firm and a Number of Wit-

nesses Were Introduced.

All of yesterday was spent before
Special Master R. D. Meader in the

Yaryan naval stores case in hear-
ing the claim of Bennet, Twitty &

Reese attorneys for the receivers.
The case was completed yesterday af-

ternoon, but it has not yet been made
public the amount to be allowed the
law firm by the special master.

This firm put in a claim for $30,000
asking for $22,500 in addition to Iho
$7,500 allowed the firm some time go.
This claim was opposed by D. W.
Krauss and E. C. Butts, attorneys rep-
resenting the creditors' committee,
and quite a number of witnesses were
introduced during the day. These wit-
nesses were well known lawyers of
the state, some of them testifying in
favor of the claim of the local firm and
others against it.

Today the claim of the Chattanooga
Tank & Boiler company will he heard
and Ibis will he the last big claim to
he heard . Tomorrow the special mas-
ter will lake up a number of final
claims, which will close the hearing
and he will at once get to work on his
report, which is to he filed with Judge
Speer on St. Simon Friday.

Colonel Meader is preparing his re-
port day by day In i-riter that he may
complete it as soon after the hearing
is closed as possible. The indications
are that these hearings will continue
right up to Thursday, and, as he must
have the report, in Friday, he is doing
everything possible to prevent a delay.

Judge Speer, when the case is taken
up before him on the island Friday
will also fix a date upon which the
application for Hie sale of the plants
at Brunswick and Gulfport, Miss., is
to he heard.

PROCEEDINGS IN
THE THAW TRIAL

DR. BANCROT SAYS THAT HE HAS

NEVER BEEN IN-

SANE.

NEW YORK, June 29.—Dr. Charles
P. Bancroft, head of the New Hamp-
shire State Hospital for the Insane
and a member of the federal com-
mission whicli examined Harry K.
Thaw during his sojourn In New
Hampshire, swore on the witness
stand today that in his opinion Thaw
not only was sane, but always had

been sane. Dr. Bancroft testified as
an expert alienist in the jury pro-
ceedings to dletermine Thaw’s mental
condition.

Thaw's act in killing Stanford
White, i)r. Bancroft said, was not the
product of a systematized delusion
such as characterizes the true para-
noiac.

"The kilting of Stanford White,”
he said, “ appeared to us a passion-
ate, impulsive act, growing out of u
condition of mind due chiefly to
anger and jealousy, which was the

final culmination of a series of cir-
cumstances that had been bearing

down on him a long time. It did not
seem a type of paronia, but was duo

to Jealousy of Mr. White, not to a
diseased condition of mind.

"Thaw knew that White had been
antagonistic to him in an unpleasant

way. He wanted to get even with

White. His act was the product of a
sane mind, which, after he had in-
dulged in champagne, suddenly lost
control of itself.” *

"Then you believe Thaw never was

Insane?”
"i do. Another reason for my be-

lief is that Thaw expressed regret for
his deed. A paranoiac never expresses
regret. He continually tries to justify
the deed and no amount of persuasion
can convince him he has done
wrong.”


